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"You would be surprised at the number of people in these parts who are nearly half people and half bicycles..."        

- Flann O'Brien 

 

Think about it. If it doesn't make sense, you should read Flann O'Brien's "The Third Policeman". It will explain 

things you never even wondered about. Then when you do understand it, make a picture for us explaining it and 

send it in to us. I'll stick it on my wall or the fridge, or have it tattooed upon my back. 

 

Now, see inside this issue for your monthly dose of intellectual, cardiac and sexual stimulation.  

Our thanks to ArtSoc, Lit 'n Deb, MathsSoc, and NSS for their contributions. I think it should be fairly 

obvious who contributed what so I will not belabour the point. Suffice to say that we love them all. We love you 

too, though, so we do hope to hear from you at knightsatari@gmail.com or on Twitter @KnightsAtari.  Your love 

letters should be sent, SWALK, to "Knight's Atari, c/o the SocsBox, Áras na MacLéinn, NUIG." Tell us where your 

favourite toilet is. 

 

Congratulations to Barry who won €98 in last month's competition. Your guesses ranged from 42 to 100. 

I will give no further details because this month's competition is to guess how many entrants there are for this 

month's competition. That is, you must send an email toknightsatari@gmail.com with your name, a phone number 

by which you can be contacted, and a guess at how many people will have entered this month's competition by the 

end of October. The closest guess wins a copy of Flann O'Brien's works. One entry per phone number, no abusing 

the capabilities of the telecommunications company you work for, and the judge's decision is final.  

 

 

Given the disappointing lack of attempts made to avail of the opportunity for smoothly indicating one's 

interest in someone provided by the previous Knight's Atari's recycling suggestion, we have instead decided that we 

will, this month, aim for something a little more practical. To that end, you will find within these pages the NSS' 

instructions on how to convert your Knight's Atari into a hat once you have finished reading it. It is a stylish and 

practical hat - I have one myself.  

 

http://theknightsatari.wordpress.com/ 
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  Life and Death puzzles    

Black to play and do their best in each local situation in the four problems below. 

 

Queries? Problems? Solution 1: The GoSoc, Wednesdays at 8p.m. in Smokey’s Café 

 Solution 2: UCC Go club, Thursdays at 7p.m. in ORB 1.01. 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

An Cúpla Focal 
Sa chúinne feiceann sé seanfhear ina shuí ag caint le cailín óg nach bhféadfadh a bheith níos mó ná ocht mbliana 

d'aois. Paicéad Taytos folamh ar an mbord aici in aice le leath-bhuidéal Coke le sop istigh ann; an seanfhear ag 

imirt le na dríodair dá phionta, agus ag stánadh isteach iontu ar nós go bhfuil sé ag cuardach inspioráide ann. 

Leanann sé ar aghaidh le cibé scéal a bhfuil á insint aige, agus an cailín óg ardaithe ar a ghlúin ar an gcathaoir ag 

éisteacht go géar leis ar nós préachán geimhridh, réidh le léimt isteach aon uair a dhéanann sé dearmad ar cén dath a 

bhí ar ghúna an bhanphrionsa nó ainm dá capall, nó mar sin de. 

Ansin leanann sí uirthi leis, ag cur a chasadh fhéin ar an scéal, casadh breá casta gan céille ar bith ar ndóigh. An t-

ollphéist i bhfostú go daingean anois, mar shampla, sa seomra is airde sa chaisleán, lena cheann tagtha amach tríd 

an díon agus a bholg ag gobadh amach an fhuinneog ar bhealach náireach amaideach, agus an banphrionsa ag 

argóint lena máthair faoi na héadaí a raibh sé ar intinn aici caitheamh an oíche sin, beagánín ar nós deirfiúr an 

scéalaí féin. 

Tógann sí sos beag chun deochín Coke a thógáil agus eiríonn leis an seanfhear an t-ollphéist a scaoileadh amach, 

agus dúisíonn an banphrionsa ón mbrionglóid - agus níl amhras ar an éisteoir nárbh é an chéad uair a raibh sé sin tar 

éis tárlú - gan aon rud ag cur as di seachas cúpla braon fearthainne ag titim uirthi uaidh pholl ait sa díon. Tuigeann 

an t-éisteoir faoi dheireadh go bhfuil cath beag ar siúl eatarthu; an seanfhear ag iarraidh críochnú suas le "...agus 

mhair siad go léir sásta as sin amach" agus dul abhaile, ach an cailín ag déanamh iarrachta an scéal a tharraingt 

amach píosa níos faide go dtí go bhfaighfeadh sí Coke agus paicéad Taytos eile. Tá sé soiléir cé acu a bhfuil ag 

buachaint. 

Faigheann an banphrionsa teachtaireact ar a guthán so-ghluaiste. An prionsa atá ann - is oth leis a rá go mbeidh sé 

déanach mar gheall ar an trácht. 

Ceannaíonn an t-éisteoir dhá phionta agus Coke agus paicéad Taytos agus suíonn sé síos in aice leis an mbeirt 

scéalaí. 

Breathnaíonn an cailín air go hamhrasach ar dtús, ach nuair a shleamhnaíonn sé na Taytos agus an Coke trasna an 

bhoird chuici tugann sí meangadh mór gáire dhó - dúshlán nua aici. 

 

 

Foclóir: 
 

ag cuardach - seeking 
ag gobadh amach - sticking out 
ag stánadh - staring 
amhras - doubt 
braon fearthainne - raindrops 
brionglóid - dream 
cath - battle 
cibé - whichever 
deochín - sip 
dríodair - dregs 
dúshlán - challenge 
folamh - empty 
gan céille - without sense 
go géar - intently 
 

 
 

i bhfostú go daingean - firmly stuck 
meangadh gáire - smile 
náireach - embarrassing 
ollphéist - dragon 
préachán - crow 
scaol amach - let out 
sleamhnaíonn sé - he slides 
so-ghluaiste - mobile 
sop - straw 
teachtaireacht - message 
trácht - traffic 
 

 



 

 

 

Events 

Monday 8th. ArtSoc - "Preparing for Ceramics" - 6pm in the Art Room in Áras na Mac Léinn. 

 

Tuesday 9th. ArtSoc - "Portrait Drawing" - 7pm in the Art Room. 

                        Lit 'n Deb Beginners' workshop - 7pm in the Kirwan Theatre.  

 

Wednesday 10th. ArtSoc - Comic book drawing class - 7:30pm in the Art Room. 

                                 ChessSoc and GoSoc meeting - 8pm in Smokey's. 

 

Thursday 11th. ArtSoc - Ceramics workshop - 1pm in the Art Room. 

                            Lit 'n Deb - "TP O'Connor Memorial Debate - Bring your own motion!" - 7pm in Kirwan. 

 

Friday 12th. MathsSoc - Paul Geeleher on "The Bad Touch of Bioinformatics!" - 6pm in ADB1020. 

 

Fri 12th-Sun 14th. Galway Chess Congress in the Salthill Hotel. See galwaychess.com for details. 

 

Monday 15th. ArtSoc - Art Class - 6pm in the Art Room.  

 

Tuesday 16th. Lit 'n Deb Beginners' workshop - 7pm in the Kirwan Theatre.  

                           ArtSoc - Art Class - 7pm in the Art Room. 

Wednesday 17th. Art Soc - Comic book drawing class - 7:30pm in the Art Room. 

                                ChessSoc and GoSoc meeting - 8pm in Smokey's. 

 

Thursday 18th. Lit 'n Deb - "That this house would embrace Anti-Psychiatry movements" - 7pm in Kirwan. 

                           GoSoc Beginners' workshop - 8pm in AC214. 

Friday 19th. MathsSoc - Fintan Hegarty on "The Hole Story " - 6pm in ADB1020 

Monday 22nd. ArtSoc - Art Class - 6pm in the Art Room. 

Tuesday 23rd. ArtSoc - Art Class - 7pm in the Art Room.  

                          Lit 'n Deb Beginners' workshop - 7pm in the Kirwan Theatre. 

 

Wednesday 24th. Art Soc - Comic book drawing class - 7:30pm in the Art Room. 

                                ChessSoc and GoSoc meeting - 8pm in Smokey's. 

 

Thursday 25th. Lit 'n Deb - "That this house believes others walk amongst us" - 7pm in Kirwan. 

                           Cruinniú fichille, gó, cártaí, Scrabble, srl. - 8pm in the Asian Lounge. 

 

Friday 26th. MathsSoc - Artur Gower on "Airplane Safety using Shadow Methods" - 6pm in ADB1020 

 

Tuesday 30th. ArtSoc - Art Class - 7pm in the Art Room. 

 

Wednesday 31st. ChessSoc and GoSoc meeting - 8pm in Smokey's. 

The horribly disorganised NSS' events will be listed, presumably before they have happened, 

on www.facebook.com/nothingspecificnuig. 

 

http://galwaychess.com/
http://www.facebook.com/nothingspecificnuig


 

 



 



 

 

CHESS 

                                

White to play and mate in one.                               White to play and win.                  

 

                                                                                                                      

                             White to play and mate in 3.                                           Black to play and win.                                                  

                                                                                                                                               
B                               Black to play and win.                                                         White to play and win.      

 

 



 
Toilet Review: The ones by the giant anchor   
 
-Your man on the Can 
 

So there you are, prairie-dogging in the middle of the Quad after you've heeded my warning that the underground 

toilets there are not up to much, and you turn once more to your man on the can for advice. Fear not - help is at 

hand. Clench your cheeks and proceed to the southernmost corner of the Quad. There you will find a room with a 

somewhat portentous giant anchor. To the right of this room there is a small bathroom where you can drop a little 

anchor of your own. 

There is no accommodating hook, so you must leave your jacket upon the window sill. With the jacket removed, 

you run the risk of being assailed by a lurking horde of mosquitoes who have secured entrance via the old and 

draughty single-paned windows, and settled down around the oasis of the toilet bowl. This is only a seasonal thing, 

mind, they'll all have died out by the time the winter comes because the bathroom in question was constructed 

before insulation was invented, and the ancient window lets in quite a bit of very fresh air. 

On the upside, of course, there is a lovely view. One can, standing at the sink, observe the passers-by as they make 

their way towards University Road. They can, in turn, observe you, however. You have been warned. This might 

mean you have to duck out of sight if you wish to keep private, for example, that little grimace reserved for 

removing particularly stubborn dangleberries. 

In contrast to the toilets reviewed last week, which were much too tall to use comfortably, the toilet in this 

particular bathroom is practically oriental in its height. The tiny room makes one feel like a giant; the roof slopes 

dramatically, requiring one to bow one's head during micturation. 

There is a full-length mirror on the back of the door, facing the toilet, something which always irks me. Pretty 

fucking awesome and devastatingly handsome though I may be, even I am not a pleasant sight to behold whilst 

either defecating or absterging. It must be a truly wonderful person indeed who needs a mirror for such occasions. 

Extrapolating from this, one can, perhaps, understand the policy of certain affluent hotels whose ingratiating 

bathrooms provide a mirror both behind and in front of the toilet, enabling one to stare right up the infinity of one's 

own arse. 

The hand-drier is ferociously modern alongside the other components of the bathroom which appear to have been 

rescued from a century's worth of car boot sales. Were the latrinal duties of some unsuspecting patron not 

completed, the hand-drier's frightening efficiency might well complete the task. 

And then when you emerge, you get to enjoy the Tudor Gothic style of the Quadrangle with its ivy-coloured 

limestone walls in one of the few places on campus where there is no evidence that NUIG is predominantly a 

construction site. 

In conclusion - I would recommend using this bathroom in the warmer months and perhaps resorting to the toilets 

under the Quad when you need to rely on the body heat and gaseous emissions of the other stalls' occupants to keep 

the room temperature at a bearable level. 

 

Capacity: 1 

Ergonomics: Average 

Privacy: Debatable 

Flush Quality: Passable 

Graffiti entertainment value: N/A 

Lighting: Excellent 

Aesthetics: Poor 

Cleanliness: Average 

Smartphone Signal: I could have accepted mail from a carrier pigeon or An Post. 

 

Rating: 7/10 

 

 

 



Puzzles 

Logic puzzle 

There are three people in front of you. You know that: One of them is God. He knows everything, and always tells 

the truth. One of them is the Devil. He also knows everything, but lies every time. The third person knows nothing 

(that could be Padraig), but answers questions as if he knows the answers. His answers, however, are completely 

useless and could be right or wrong. You can ask a total of three questions that can correctly be answered with yes 

or no (whom you ask and how many questions you spend on each is entirely up to you). Determine who is whom. 

Chess Sudoku: every ‘box’, row and column must contain exactly one of each piece. 

 

Stimko Instructions: Fill in the grid so that the numbers 1 to 5 are contained in every chain, row and column.   

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 


